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ORDER

The present complaint has b€en filed bv the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) AcL 2016 (in short' the Act)

read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate lRegulation and
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R/Or. C_901 CelesteOurania seclor_54'

C;rugram HatYana r2200 L

M /5 Shree Va, dhman BuLldprop Pvt' Ltd

Reld oflrce at: - 30I 3rd Floor' lnder

Pr iiash Burldrng, 21-Barakhamba Road'

New Delhi'110001
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I

r"l"mter
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Development) Rules,

of section 11(a)(a)

prescribed that the

obligations, respon

provision oi the Act

under or to the al

ComDlaintNo 4206of 2020

2.

2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation

of the Act wherein it ,s inter alia

promoter shall be responsible for all

sibilities and lunctions under the

or th€ rules and regulations made there

lo$ee as per the agreem€nt for sale

unit and proiect related detalls

The particulars of unit details, sale conside.ation, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in drc

following tabular form:

1 Projectnameand location "Shree Vardhdan Mantra",

2

l Group housing .o1ony under

cost/affordable housinE

t. 69 oI2010 dJted 11.1r9 2011r

Valid till 30 04.2022

cl Namc ofthe hcensee DSS lnfrastructure Pvt Ltd

al RE RA registered/not

1301, 13th floor,

oithe replyl

520 sq. ft.
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8 Date otexecution offlat 22.70.20t1

lannexure- A on pase no.13

) Time linked payment plaD

lannexure-A on page no.33

10 Rs.19,80,175l-

lannexure'F on page no.43

11. Totalanount paid bythe Rs. 17,81,390/

[annexure'F on page no.44

tl e.(al
The construction ofthe llat is
likelyto be completed within
aperiod of thirtysix(36)
months from the date ot
start of foundatlon of ihe
pa.ticula. tower in which
the flar is located with a
$ace perlod ofslxt6)
months, on receipt ol
sanc-tion of the building
plans/revised building plans

conce.ned authonties
induding the frre sewke
department, civjl aviatjon

depa.tment, pollution conro
department as may be
required lor commencjnB an(
carryjnS of the consr.uction
subje.t to rorce naleu.e
restrains or restrictions fron
any courts/ authorities, non.
availability olbrildinB
naterjals or dispute with
contractore/wo.kfo.ce et..
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and circumstances beyond
the control ofcomPany and
subject to timely PaYments
by the flat buyer(sl.
(emphasis supplied)

DJre oi start utfourLdatlon a,nnot beascertained

1,1 Due date ofdelivery of 22.70.2074
(Calculated t om the date of
execution of agreement and
the grace period is not

30.09.2020

[vide order ofDTCP,

03.03.20211

2 years,10 months,29 day
i.e., irom 01 11.2017 to

l6 Occupation Cerrificate z3-0?.202'\

.onpilation of do.uments
nled by the respondent on
2A.O9-ZO2tl

11.

Delay in handinSove.the
po$Eseon latter I

dedu.hrg zero Pedodl trll
the datc ofde.ision i.e,
)B09 7021

[3 yeaE and 0e days (liom
22.t0.2or4 to 3t.10.20]7 )
plus 11months,27 days

Ifrom 01.10.2020 to
2A.09.2A21)l

Noier Separate calculation o
period ofdelay is done due t
the declaration of 'zero
period' w.e.101.11.2017 to
30.09.2020asperthe order
dated 0 3.03.2021 of DTcP,
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crace penod unlization Grace pe.iod is notallowed
the present complaint.

Facts ofthe complaint

That the respondent "Shree Vardhman Buildprop Pvt. Ltd."

advertised about a real estat€ project named as "Shree

Vardhman Mantra" located atvillage- Badshahpur,sector-67,

Gurgaon, Haryana (hereinafter reterred as the sa,d 'proiect')

through various mass media means and upon

representations aDd promlses made by the respondent, the

complainanf booked a flat bearing no. E_1301, 13th floor,

tower-E (hereinafter referred as the said 'unit') for a sum

total of Rs 16,00,000/- . subsequently, on 22.10.2011 the

respondent entered into flat buy€r's agreement (hereinaf,ter

ret€rred as the'FBA') with the complainan!

That the total costofthe said unitmentioned in clause 2(a) of

the FBA, is Rs 16,00,000/- whereas the complainant was

made to pay Rs 16,26,1401- lowards total cost of the said

unit including PLC, EDCand lDC.

That the clause 9[a) of the FBA, executed betlveen the

respondent and th€ comptainant mentioned 'The Flat is

likely to be completed within a period of thirtv-six (361

months rrom the date of start olfoundation olthe particular

tower in which the nat is located with grace period ofsix (061

months." Hence, making the dat€ of possession as

22.04.2015. The clause 4(bl of the FBA, clearly mention that

the Buyer opted lor the time linked plan It, ann€xure_A olthe
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6.

7.

IJ,

agreement and the respondent clandestinely mentioned rhat

they shall not be under any obligation to send the

intimation/call notices regarding tim€ Unked instalmenrs.

That the complainant pertormed all her duties and complied

with the FBA payment terms / conditions, whereiD making a

totalof950/o payment otthe basic price of Rs 16,00,000 as on

14.06.2013. The remaining 59o paymentwas to be paid atthe

time of possessio.. Even after the payment of 95% of the

basic sale price ofthe said unit, the respondent has failed to

deUver the possession ofthe said unit.

That the complainanthas constantly following up since April

2015 with the respondent regarding the handing over the

possession ofthe said unit but till dale occupation €ertificate

is not obtained and possession o[ the said unit is not

That lhe respondent has committed breach oi trust and

agreement by not handing over the possession ol said unit

lor more than 4 years and 9 months withour dssignrng dny

reasons. It is pertinent to mention that the complainant has

made several requests with oflice of the respondent but the

person in charge retused to comment or submit any reply

regarding possession ofthe said unit.

That the respondent is in violation of "Haryana Real Estate

Regulation Act & Rules" by not completing the project and

providing possession to the complainant and caused

irreparabl€ damages and mental agony to the complainant.
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The respondent purposely

an.um towards payment

tenure oldelay in project in

Complaint No. 4206of 2020

C,

9

D. Replybytherespond€nL

10. That the present complalnt filed under section 31 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and D€velopment) Act,2016 is not

maintainable under the said provis,on. The respondent has

not vioiated any ot the provisions otthe Act.

11. That the compla,nt bas not been filed as per the format

prescribed under The Haryana Real Estate (Regulat,on and

Development) Rules, 2017 and is liable to b€ disrnissed on

this ground alone.

iailed to pay interest @150/0 per

made by complainant ior the

tune ofRs 11,69,484/-.

Rellefsought by th€ complalnant.

Thecomplainanthassoughtfollowingreliei(s):

[i) Direct the respondent to handover the peacefu]

possession of the said unit to the complainant

,mmediately and conveyance deed be executed. Any

outstanding paynent from the complainant may be

adjusted hom thb delay ihterest and compensation

awarded to the complainant.

(ii) Direct the respondent to pay the delay inter€st @

15% per annum for the delay ln handing over the

possession of the said unir
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That as per rule 28(1) (a) of the Rules of 2017, a complaint

under section 31 ofAct can be filed lor any alleged violation

or contravention of the provisions of the Act after such

violation and/or rontravention has been established after an

enquiry made by th€ authority undersection 35 ofthe Act.ln

the present case no viotation and/or contravention has been

established by th€ authority under section 35 of the Act and

as such the complaint isliableto be dismlssed.

That the complainant has sought reliefs under section 18 of

the Act but the sald section is not applicabl€ in the facts of

the present case and as such the complaint deserves to be

disrnissed. It is submitted that the operation ofsect,on 18 is

not retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applied

to the transactions that were entered prior to the Act came

into torce. The parties while entering ,nto the said

transactions could not have possibly taken into account the

provisions of the Act and as such cannot be burdened with

the obligations created therein. In the present case also, the

flat buyer agr€ement was executed much prior to the date

when the Act came into iorce and as such sect,on 18 oi the

Act cannot be made applicable to the present case. Any other

interpretation of the Act will not only b€ against the settled

principles of law as to retrospect,ve operatioD of laws but
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d to an anomalous situation and would render

the very purpose ofthe Act nugatory. The complaint as such

cannotbe adiudicated underthe provisions otthe Act.

14. That the expression "agreement to sell' occurring in section

18(t)(a) ol the Act covers withiD its folds only those

agreements to sell that have been executed after the Act

came into force and the FBA executed in the present casc

not covered under the said expr€ssion, the same having been

cxecuted prior to the date

15. That the FBA executed in

any deflnite date or ti

a.nblaint No 4206 of2020

possessio. of the apartment to the complalnant and on this

the Act came into lorce

the present case did not Providc

me lrame for handinE oler ol

Act. Even the clause 9

ground alone the refund an

interest cannot be sought under (a)

16. That the reliefs sought by the complainant are

ofthe FBA merely provided a tentative/estimated period

€ompletion ofconslruction olthe flat and filing oiapplication

for occupancy certificate with the concerned authority. After

completion of construction, the respondent was to make an

application for grant ofoccupation certificate (OCl and after

obtaining the OC, the possession ofthe flat was to be handed

.onfli.t with the te.ms and conditions olthe FBA and on this
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ground alone the complaint deserve to be dismissed. The

complainant cannot be allowed to seek any reli€fwhich is in

conflict with the said terms and conditions of the FBA. The

complainant sig.edthe agreementonly after having read and

understood the terms and condit,ons mentioned therein and

without any duress, pressure or protest and as surh the

terms thereof are fully binding upon the complainant. The

said agreement was executed much prior to the Act coming

in to force and the same has not been declared and cannot

possibly be declared as void or not binding between the

17. That it is submitted that delivery ofpossession by a speciied

date was not essence of the FBA and the complainant was

aware ihat the delay in completion of construction bevond

the tentative time given in the conkact was possible. Even

the FBA contain provisions for grant of compensation in the

event ofdelay. As such jt is submitted without preiudice that

the alleged delay on part of respondent in delivery of

possession, even ifassumed to have occurred, cannot entitle

the complainant to ignore the agreed contractual terms and

to seek interest and/or compensation on any other basis.

18. That it is submitted without Prejudice that the alleged delsy

in delivery of possession, even if assumed to have occurred,

Complainr No.4206 oi20U 0
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cannot ent,tle the complaint to rescind the FBA under the

contractual terms or in law. The delivery of possession by a

specified date was not esselce of the FBA and the

complainant was aware that the delay in completion ol

construction beyond the tentative time given in the contract

was possible. Even the FBA contain provisions for grant of,

compensation in the event ofdelay. As such the t,m€ given in

clause 9(a) oi FBA was not essence of the contract and the

b.ea€hthereoicannotentitlethecomplainanttoseekrescind

19. That it is submitted that issue of grant of

interest/compensation for the loss occasioned due to

br€aches committed by one party ofthe contract is squ:rely

governed by the provislons olsection 73 and 74 ofthe tndian

Contract Acl 1872 and no compensation can be granted de-

hors the sald secdons on any ground whatsoever. A

combined readlng of the said sections makes it amply clear

that ii the compensation is provided ,n the contract itself,

then the party comptaining the breach is entitled to recover

from the defaulting party only a reasonable compensation

not exceeding the compensation prescribed in the contract

and thar too upon proving the actual loss and injury due to

such breach/default. On this ground the compensation, if at
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all to be granted to the complainant, cannot exceed the

compensation provided in thecontract itselI

20. That the residential group housing project in question has

been developed by the respondent on a piece of land

measuring 11.262 acres situated at village Badshahpur,

sector-67, Gurugram, Haryana under a license no 69of2010

dated 11.09.2010 granted by the Town and Country Planning

Department, Haryana undei! the provisions of the Haryana

Development and Regularizatlon of Urban Areas Aci 1975

under the policy of Govt of Haryana for low cost/affordable

housing proJect. The licens€ has been Sranted to M/s Dss

lnfrastructure Limited and the respondent company has

developed/constructed the Prolect undet an agreement with

the licensee company.

21. That the construction ofthe phase ofthe projectwhere'n tbe

apartment of the complainant is situated has already been

completed and awaiting rhe grant of occupancy certiflcate

from the Director General, Town and Country Planning

TDTCP), Haryana. The occupancy certificate has alreadv be€n

applied by the licensee vide application dated 27-07'2017 to

the Dir€ctor Ceneral, Town and Country Planning' Haryana

for grant of occupancy certificate. However, till date no

occupancy cerhficate has been granted by the concerned

CompLarntNo 420bot2020
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authority despite follow up. The grant ol such occupancy

cert,ficate is a condition precedent for occupation olthe flats

and habitation ofth€ Project.

22. That in fact the office of the Director General, Town and

Country Planning Haryana is unnecessarilv withholding

grant oloccupation certificate and other requisite approvals

for the project, despite having approved and obtained

concurrence of the Govqlhment of Haryana lt is submitted

rhat in terms of order dated 01.11.2017 passed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia iD Civil Appeal

N.Ag77 /2074 nrled as ful Noroyan @ lol Bhag\aon & Ors

vs. Stare olHatyana &Ors, the CBI is conducting an inquiry

in release of land from acquisition in sector 58 to 63 and

sector 65 to 67 in Gurugram, Haryana Due to pende'cy of,

the said inquiry the omce ofthe Director Ceneral, Town and

Country Planning, Haryana has wlthheld, albeit illegallv,

grant ofapprovals and sanctions in theprojects falling within

the said sectors.

23. That aggrieved by the situation created by the illegal and

uDreasonable statrd of the Director General, Town and

Country Planning, Haryana, a CWP No- 22750 ot 2019 titled

as DSS Inlrostructure Private Limlted vs. Government of

Horyana ond others had been filed by the licensee before

complaLntNo 4206of 2020
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the Hon'ble High Court ot Punjab and Haryana for rel'eis ol

direction to the office ofDTCP to grant requisite approvals to

the project in qu€stion. The said CWP has been dispos€d ofi

vide order dated 06.03.2020 and in view ol the statements

made by DTCP that they w€re ready to grant OC and other

approvals. Howevet despite the same, the grant ofapprovals

is still pending despite contlnuous etrorts being made by the

licensee/respondent.

24. That in the m€antim€, as the flats were ready, va'ious

allottees of the project in question approached the

respondent with th€ reques! for handover of temporary

poss€ssion ol their respective flats to enable lhem to carry

out the fit out/turnishing work in the their flats Considering

th€ difticulties belng faced by th€ allottees due to non'grant

of occupancy certificate by the department iD question' the

respondent acceded to their request and has handed over

possession of their respective llats to them for the limited

purpose of fit out. If the complainant so desire, he mav also

take possession ot his apartment like other allottees as

25. That it is submitted that in the FBA no definite period lor

handing over possession of th€ apartment was given or

agreed to. tn the FBA only, a tentative period lor completion

ComplarrrNo 4206 o12020
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ofthe construction olthe flat ouestion and for submission

ol application for grant ol occupancy certificate was given

Thus, the period indicated in clause 9tal of FBA was the

period within which the respondent was to complete the

construction and was to apply tor the grant of occupanclr

.ertificate tothe concerned authoritv lt is clearly recorded in

application for grant ofoccupancy certificate shall be treated

as the date ol completion of flat for the purpose of the strid

clause. Since, the possession could be handed over to the

complainant after grant ofoc by DTCP Haryana,nd the time

likely to be taken by DTCP in grant of0C was unknown to the

parties, hence the period/date lorhandingover possession ol

the apartment was not agreed and not given in the FBA' ]-he

responde nt co mpleted th e construction of th e flat in qrestion

and applied ior grant of occupancy certificate on 27'07 2017

and as such the sald date is to be taken as the date fo'

completion of construction of the flat in question lt is

submitted without prejudicei that in view ofthe said fact the

respondent cannot otherwise be held liable to pay any

interest or compensation to the complainant for the period

beyond 27 .07 -2017 .

itself that the date
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completion of construction was to be counred from rhe date

ofreceipt ofsanction ofrhe build,ng plans/revised plans and

all other approvals and commencement of construction on

receipt ofsuch approvals. The last approvalbeing Consent ro

Establish was granted bythe Haryana Stare pollution Conkol

Board on 01.05.2015 and as such th€ period mentioned in

clause 9(a) shallstart countingfrom 02.05.2015 only.

27- That it is submitted, withbut prejudice to the fact that the

respondent completed the construdio[ ofthe flar within the

time indicated in the FBA, thar even as per clause 9[a], the

obligation of the respoodent to complete rhe construction

within the time tentative time hame mentioned ,n said

clause was subiect ro timely payments ofall the ,nstalments

by the complainant and other allottees of the project. As

various allottees and even the complainant iailed to make

payments ofthe instalments as per the agreed payment plan,

the complainant dnnot be allowed to seek compensation or

interest on the ground thatth€ respondent failed to compl€te

the construction within time given in the said clause. The

obligation of the r€spondent to complere the construdion

within the time frame mentioned in FBA was subject ro and

depeDdent upon time payment of rhe instalments by the
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complainant and other allottees. As such no allottee who has

deiaulted in making payment ol the instalments can seek

refund, interest or compensation under section 18 ofthe Act

or under any other law

28. That without prejudice to the submissions made

hereinabove, that the tentative per,od as indicated,n FBA for

completion of construction was not only subj€ct to iorce

majeure conditions, but also other conditions beyond the

control of respondent. The non'grant of 0C and other

approvals including renewal oflicense by the DTCP Haryana

is beyond the control of the respondenL Th€ DTCP HaryaDa

accorded it's in principal approval and obta,ned the

concurrence from the Govemment ofHaryana on 02.02'2018

y€t it did not grant the pending approvals includ,ng the

renewal of lic€nse and oC due to pendencv ol a CB1

invest,gation odered by Hon'ble supreme court of India'

The said approvals have not been Sranred so tar despite the

fact that the state counsel assured to the Hon'ble High Court

of Puniab and Haryana to grant approvals/oc as aforesa'd

The unprecedented situation created by th€ covid-19

pandemic presented yet another force majeur€ event that

brought to halt all activities related to rh€ project including

construction ofremaining phase, processing of approval files
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etc. The Ministry ofHome Affairs, GOI vide notification dated

March 24, 2020 bearing no. 40-3/2020-DM-l(A) recognised

that India was threaten€d with the spread of Covid_19

epidemic and ordered a complete lockdown in the entire

courtry tor an initial period of 21 (twentv) davs which

started from March 25,2020. By v,rtueofvarious subsequent

notifications, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI further

extended the lockdown ftom tlme to time and till dtae the

lockdown has not been completely lifted Various state

governments, including the Govemment of Haryana have

also enforced several strict measures to prevent the spread

of Covid-19 pandemic including imPosing curtew, lockdown,

stopping all commercial, construdion activily. Pursuant to

issuanc€ of advisory by the Gol vrde omce memorandum

dated May 13, 2020, regarding extension of registrations of

real estate proJects under the provisions ol the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act,2016 due to \or'e

majeure', this author,ty has also extended the registration

and completion date by six months for all real estate projects

whose registration or completion date expired and, or, was

supposed to expire on or after March 25, 2020 In past few

years construction activities have also been hit by repeated

bans by the courts/authoriti€s to curb air pollution ln NCR

Complajnt No 4206 of2020
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reg.on. ln recenr pasr ih. Env.ronmFnral Pollrrion
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Authoriry lor NCR f'EPCA"I vide jts

creating an acute shorrage ol labourers

NCR regron. Due to the 5r.d sl'orrdge the con.lructron Jcrr.rl

Supreme Courr vide its order dated 14.02.2020. These bans

forced the migrant labourers to return to their native

(Prevenhon Control)

bearing no EPCA-R/2019/L-49 dared

09.12.2019 and was

25.10.2019 banned construction activity in NCR du.ing night

hours [6pm to 6am) from 26.10.2019 to 30.10.2019 which

was later on converted into complete 24 hours ban from

01.11.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vide its notif,cation no.

EPCA'R/2019/L-S3 dated 01.11.2019. The Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India vide its order dated 04.11.2019 passed in Writ

pet,t,on no. 13029/1985 tltled as " M.C. Mehta....vs......Union

o/ rndio" completely banned ali construction acrivrues rn

NCR which restriction was partly modified vide order dated

could not resume at full th.ottle even alter lifting of ban by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Even before the normalcy in

construction activity could resume, the world was hit by the

'Covid-19'pandemic. As such, it is submitted without

preiudice to th€ submissions made hereinabove rhat in the

the.on.hrsion thar thPevenr this authonry comes to



force majeure events or the situat,ons beyond control of

respondent has to be excluded.

29. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on

the re€ord. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the pades.

E, lurlsdlctlon ofthe authoilty

30. The respondent has iai$ed an objection regarding

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint.

The authority observes that it has territorlal as well as

subject matter jurisdict,on to adjudicate the present

compla,nt for lhe reasons givenbelow.

E.l Terrlto.ial,urlsdlctlon

As per notification no. 1192/2017-1'tcP dated 14.12.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes.

In the present cas€, the proiect in question is situated w,thin

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therelore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present complaint.

E. u Sub,ecl-matter iurisdlcdon

Complarnt No. 4206oi2020

lor interest/compensation for the period

the period consumed in the aforesaid

HARERA
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respondent is liable

beyond 27 .07 .2077 ,
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Section 11[4][a) of the Act,2016 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottee as pe. agreement ior sale.

Section 11[4][a) is reproduced as hereunder:

se.tlon 11(4)(o)

Be r\pontible lo. oll obligotians, rcsponsibilities antl

luhctions untler the prcvisions oI this Act ot the rutes

and regllations node theteunder ot ta the ollottees
os Pet the osrnne^t lor sote, ot to the ossociatioh of
ollotteet os the cose nay be, till the .onvevance ol all
the dport enrs, plots ot btildings os the cae nov
be, to the dllotteet ot the connan a.eos to the

ossoci o tion oJ allotteet ot the ad peten t o utho/ it! os

the cose noY be;

The provisioh ol a$ukd returns b pafi al the h itdet

buyer's osteenenr, ot pet cloue 15 of $e aaA

do\d........ Ac@rdihgly, he Prcnoter is responsible

lot otl oblisotions/responsibitities ohd lunctions
including pornent oI osute.l rctutns at prcvidcn tn

B u i ld er Dutet\ Aqrcehent.

Section 34-FuncdoB of rhe Atrhot'lrv:

34()) al the ax provides to ensure conptionce of the

ablisotions can upon he prcmoa\, the ollottees

and the rcal esto? osents undet this Act ond the

rules ond rcgulotions node thereundel

So, in vi€w of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-complianc€ of obligations by the promoter

Ieaving aside compensation which is to be decided bv the

adiudicating offlcer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Iindingsonthe oblections raised bythe respondent

F. I Oblection regarding malntainabllltv of the comPlalnL

Complaint No. 4206of 2020
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The respondent contended that

under section 31 of the Act

Complarnr No a206 or2020

the present complaint filed

is not maintainable as the

respondent has notviolated any provision ofthe Act.

32. The authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, has

observed that the respondent is ln contravention of the

section 11(a)(al read with proviso to section 18(1J of thc Act

by not handing over possession by the due date as per thc

agrecment. Thereiore, the complaint is maintainable.

F.ll Obiection reBardlns jurisdlction of authority wr't
buyer's agreemert executed prior to coming into
force ofthe AcL

33. Another contention of the respondent is that in the presenl

case the flar buyer's agreement was executed much prior to

rhe d.te when the Actcame,nto lorce and as such section 18

ottheAct cannotbe made applicable to the prcsent case.

34. The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere p.ovides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be

.e-written after coming into force of ihe Act. Theretore. the

provisions ol the Act, rules and ag.eement have to be rcad

a.d interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provrded for dealing with

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act

and the rules after the dat€ of coming into lorc€ ol the Act

and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made between the buyers and
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conrention has been upheld

judgment of,ryeetk mdl Realtors Suburban

a.h.LaintNo 4206 of 2020

in the landmark

PvL Lad. Ys. UOI

ondothers. U.P27i7 ol2rrTrwhrch prov,de\ "' under

"119. Under the ptoeisions alSection lA, the deloy in honding
ovet the poss5sion woutd be counted Fan the dote
nentiohed in the ogrcenent Jor sok entered into b! the
prcnoter ond the ollottee prior to iE.egistrotion under
REFV4. Unde. the provisions ol REP./., the ptonotet is

given a fociliry b rerise the date oI conpletion ol
protectond declare the sane uhder section 4 The REP.4

daet not @ntenplote tuwiting olcontruct be teen the

lot Purchdet antl the PtonoE. .

122. we hove oheody dis.6sed thot above stdted provisions

af the RER4 ate not ruatusP.ctiw in natute fhev ho! to
sone extent be hoting o fetrcoctive at quosi reioocnve
efJect but then on l,|,ot groun.l the votidit, ol the
provisions of REP!. cannot be chollenged. fhe
Porliodnr is ca Wtent enough to leglslote low havins
rctnsryctive ot rctrooctive ellect A low con be ereh

faned to olJect subsisting / .xistins coniadual rishL'
betu@ the porties in the loryer Public interest we do

not have ont doubr in our nind thar 6e RERA has been

hdned in the laryer publi. interest ofter a thorough
study onl dieussion node ot the highest level bt the

stonding conmiwe ond Seler con ittee which

subnitted itt detoiled rcpofts'
35. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 nl],ed as Mogic Eve Developer

Pt't Ltd vs, I,shwer Slngh Dohiya,ln order dated 17.12 2019

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunalhas observed_

"34. Thut keeping ln view out oforcsoid dinusion, we dte aJ

the considered apinton thot fie Ptovisions ol the Act ote
qudsi retrooctive to some ertent in operotion ond atiLhi

in cose ol detay in the ollet/detivery ol Passession os Per
the terms ond canditions aI the ogreedent Jor sole the

oltottee sholl be enn ed to the ktetest/delored
pdseston thorses ao the r.asonobk rote ol intet 6t ot
provided n Rute )S of th. tules and one std?d unfon
and un.eosonable rore al .onPensodon nentioned tn

the ogrce ent t'or sole is lioble to b. ignored.

.nnli.ohl? t rhe aoreefrents lor s.le enreted intn Pvtt
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36. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements hav€

been executed in the mannerthatthere is no scope left to the

allottee to negotiate any of th€ clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges

payable und€r various heads shall be payable as per the

agreed terms and coDditions oithe agreement subject to the

condition that the same are in accordance with the

departments/competent authorities and are not in

contravention of any otber Act, rules, statutes, instructions

dirc.tions issued thereunder and are not unreasonnble or

exorhitant in nature,

E.lll Ob,€ction rcgardlnS fo.mat of the compliant

37. The respondent has further raised contention that the

present complaint has not been filed

pr.scribed under the rules and is liable

this ground alone. There is a prescribed proforma for filing

compla,nt before the authority under section 31 olthe Act in

form CRA. There are 9 different headings in this lorm (il

particulars of the complainant have been prov,ded in the

complaint (ii) particulars of the respondent' have been

provided in the complaint [iii)is regard,ng jurisdiction ofthe

authority- that has been also mentioned in para 14 oi the

complaint [iv) lacts ofthe case have been given at page no. 5

to 8 lv)relief sought that has also been given at page 10 of
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complaint (vi)no interim order has been prayed for (v,il

declaration regarding complaint not pending with any other

court- has been mentioned in para 15 at page 8 of complaint

(v,il) particulars ofthe fees already given on the file (ixllistof

enclosures that have already been available on the file.

Signatures and verification part is also complete Although

complaint should have been strictly filed in proforma CRA

but in this complaint alt the necessary details as required

under CRA have be€n turnished along w,th necessary

enclosures. Reply has also been filed At this stage, asking

complainant to file complaint in form CRA strictly will serue

no purpose and it will not vitiate the proceedings of the

authority or can be said to be disturbing/violating aov of the

established principle of natural justice, rather getting into

technicalities will delay justice in the matter' Therefore, the

said plea of the respondent w.r-t rejection of complaint on

this ground is also reiected and the authoritv has decided to

proceedwith this complaint as such.

F.lV Obiectlon otth€ r€spondent w.r't.easons fo. the delav

in handing over of Poss€sslon.

38. The respondent submitted that the period consumed in the

iorce majeure events or the situations beyond control of the

respondent has to be excluded while computing delav in

handingoverpossession.

a. The respondent submitted that non_grant of oc
and other approvals including renewal ot license

Complaint No 4206 oi2020
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by the DTCP Haryana is beyond the control ofthe
respondent and the said approvals have not been
granted so far desplte the fact that the state
Counsel assured to the hon'ble High Court of
Puniab and Haryana to grant approvals/oc.

39. As far as the aloresaid reason is concerned, the authoriry

observed that the Hon'ble High Court ofPunjab and Harvana

vide its order dated 06.03.2020 in CWP-227s0-2019 (0&Ml

has held as under:

''t.eorned stote counsel, ot the autset,5ubnts that tL

hds been deci)ed ta grdnt accupotion c*tifcotc b
the Petinaner srbject to fulJilt ent ol athet
condtions/ fomoliti.s ond rcctiJicotian ol onv
delciency whtch ore painte.l out b! the outha tv He

fuiher subnits thot in case the petitionet nokes o

reptesntotian rcgatding ex.lulon ol renewot lie
ond inrerest on EDclDc for the periad fron
25.07.2t)17 ttll date, sone sholl be connde.ed bv
rcspandent no2 as Pet low ond tesh o.d.. sholl bc

pa$ed Leomed Stdte ouhsllufther assutP\ tttat n\
saonosthe rcPtesehtotion k rcceived ne.essarv sLept

sholl be taken aht) the entt.e e\ercBe shall be

conplctcd at the edrlEst, ih ony case, not tatet than
tu.nonrh\.

]n view aJ the obove, no further di.ectton is

ne.essory. Presentpetition it her.br disposed oJ"

40. ln view or aforesaid order of Hon'ble H,gh Court of Punjab

and Haryana, an olfice order oi the DTCP, ltarvana

chandigarh dated 03.03.2021 has been issued. The para 4 of

the said order siates that Government has accorded

approval to consider the period

30.09.2020 as 'Zero Period' where

ComplaLnt No 4206 of 2020

i.e., 01.11.2017 to

the approvals were

said period in view ofwithheld by the department within the
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the tegat opinion and atso gave relaxations as mentioned in

para 3". Accordingly, the authorty is of th€ 
'onsidered 

view

that this period should be excluded while calculating the

delay on the part of th€ respondent to delive' the subie€t flat'

b. Unprecedent€d situation created by Covid_19

pandemlc and lockdown for approx 6 months

starting from 25 03'2020'

41. The Hon'ble D€lhi High Court ln case titled as I4/s

Halliburton Offshore Services Inc V/S vedanta Ltd & Anr'

bearing no. OM P tl) tcomm] no SS/ 2020 and I As 3696-

3697 IZO2O dated Zg OS Z02O has obsewed that'

'ne rhe oost non'peqorndnte ol thP Contoaot

'i*", i"iiia^a a'i ' a" covtD tq to(kdo\' ;'
';:,';;)i; ; i;;,. th. conactot wo\ '\ htPoch

.''",. i.inter zots. oPPoa

,ni cii[io* ' '* 't'" '^' t'pPotedtt' De'Pne
',i )i' i.i,- -, i" c"'""n*' outd aot conpt? te t he

'ii).,iii ini *i,** 
"t ' 

p"'denic connot be used

.\";;;/;ur tot t w'h'non'e oto otna't ta'
*i,ii-,iii"ia,,,* ;.. ."t, belorc tt? nutbteot

42. In the present complaint also, the respond'nt was liable to

complete the construction of the project in question and

handover the possession of the said unit bv 22 10'2014 and

the respond€nt is claiming ben€fit oi lockdown which came

into effect on 23.03.2020. Therefor€' the authority is of tbe
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view that outbreak ot a pandemic cannot be used as an

€xcuse for non_ pertormance ol a contract for which the

de.dlines were much before the outbreak itself and for the

said reason the said time period is not excllrded while

.rl, ulatrnC rhe de)ay ,n handing o!er posse\sinn.

c. ord€r dated 2s.10.2019, 01.112019 passed bv
Environmental Pollution (Pr€vention and
Control'l Authorlty (EPCA) bannlng construction
actlvlties in NCR rcglon. Thereafter, order dated
04.11.2019 of hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia ln
writpetltlonno. 13028/1985 completelvbanning
construction acttvld€s ln NCR r€glon.

43. The respondent in the reply has admitt€d that the

construction of the phase of the proiect wherein the

apartment of the complainant is situated has already been

completed and the respondent has applied for grant of the

occupancy certjficate Yide application dated 27 -07'2017 to

DTCP, Haryana The respondent ls trying to mislead the

authority by making false or self'contradictory statement' 0n

bare perusal oi the reply filed by r€spondent, it becomes very

clear that the construchon oithe said project was completed

on 27.07.2017 as on this date the respondent has applied for

grant of OC. Now, the respondent is claiming ben€fit out of

lockdown period, orders dated 25.10'2019 and 01112019

passed by EPCA and order dated 04.112019 passed bv

hon'ble Supreme Court otlndia which are subsequent to the

date when th€ respondent has already completed the
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construction. Therefore, this time period is not excluded

while calculd(ing the delay in hdnding over possessron.

G. Flndings on the rellef sought by the complainant.

C.l Delay poss€ssion charges.

Relief sought by the complahant Direct the respondent to

pay the delay interest @ 15% per annum tor the delay in

handing over rhe possersion or the said unrr

44. In the p.esent complaint, the complainant,ntends to

continue with the project and is seeking delay possession

charges as provided underthe proviso ro section 18(11 ofthe

Act. Sec.18[1) provlso reads as under.

Compla nrNo 420b ul202U

''Sectlon 1A: - Retum ol anount ond cohpehsation

134) fthe p.onatet ldits to.atnptete or is uhobte ta
glve p.sysian ofoh opaftnent, plat, orbuildng -

P.avtded thot where on ollotree does not ntend to
withdro\r fton the projeci, he sholl be paid, b! the
prcnoteL interest for every honth af delal, ttll the
hondtng ovet ofthe possssian, otsuch rute ds moy be
ptes.ribed."

a5. Clause 9(al of the flat buyer's agreement provides lor

handins ove. possession and th€ same is reproduced belowl

9.@) rhe Consttuction of the Flat is likely to be
cohpleted withih a penod ol thnqt six(36) nanths
I.on the dote al stort ofloundotion oJ the pdnicutot
tower in shich the Flat is located with o grcce period
ofstx(6) nonth' on receiptofsonction ofthe buildine
plony'reyied buildihg plons ond oppnvah ol al
cancemed authonies including the lre seNtce
deportnent cNil aviotion deportnent, talfc
deponnen. pa ution contol depoftnent as no! be
requited lor connencinj ond caftyins of the
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consiudion subjed to lorce nojeute restains or
rctttictions fton any courts/ outhonties, non'
ovoilabiliy oJ buiktihg nateriab ot dkpute with
@nmctort/wotkforce etc. and citcunstonces beyand
the @ntol of conpony and subiect to tinely
,aynentt by the lat bure(r. Na cloins by wot of
donoges/conpehsation sholl lie agoinsr the Conpant
in ese ol deloy in ha\dins avet the Wssession on
account ol ony aI such reosons ond the period al
construcnoh sholl be deened to be cat espandingtt
ertended. The date oI subnitting applicotion to the
@ne ed outhotities lot the itsue al

.on Ptenan /a( u po 4 Ly / pa t t
occu1oncy cenifica1 ofthe co plet thall be t eotetl
as the dote alconpktion of the forfo. the PrrPase of
rhk clause/aOteenent.

46. A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which

should ensure that the rights and liabjlitles of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottees are protected

candidly. Flat buyer's agreement lays down the terms that

govern the sale of different kinds of propertjes like

residentials, commercials etc. b€tween the buverand builde..

It is in the interest ofboth the parties to have a well drafted

agreement which would lher€by protect the rights ol both

the builder aDd buyer iD the uniortunate event ol a dispute

that may arise. lt should be drafted in the simple and

unambiguous language which may be understood bv a

with an ordinary €ducational background lt

should contain a provision with regard to stipulated time of

delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or building, as
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the case rnay be and the right ofthe buyers/allottees in case

ofdelay in possession ofthe unit.

47. The authority has gone through the possession rlause ofthe

agreement and observed that the possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions ol this

agreement. The drafting of th,s clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single situation may make the possession

clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the

committed date lor handing over possession loses its

meaning. lfthe said possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of handing over possession is only a tentative

per,od for complerion of the construction of the flat in

question and the promoter is aiming to extend this time

period indefinitelyon one €ventuality or the other. Moreover,

the said clause is an inclusive clause wherein the numerous

approvals and terms and cond,tions have been mentioned for

commencement of construction and the said approvals are

sole liab,lity ol the promoter fo. which allottees cannot be

allowed to suffer. The promoter must have mentioned that

completion of which approval forms a part ot the last

statutory approval, ot which the due date ot possession is

aom.l.int No 4206.I2020
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subjected to. lt is quite clear that the possession clause is

drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the

mind ol a person of normal prudence who reads it. The

authority is of the v,ew that it is a wrong trend followed by

the promoter from long ago and it is their this unethical

behaviour and domi.ant positio. that needs to be struck

down. lt is settled proposition oflaw that one cannot g€t the

advantage ofhis own fauli The incorporation of such clause

in the flatbuyer's agreement by thepromoter isjust to evade

the liability towards timely dellvery ot subject unit and to

deprive the allottees of their right accruing after delay in

possess,on. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

mlsused his dominant position anddrafted such mischievous

clause in the agre€mentand theallottee is left with no option

but to sign on the dotted lines.

48. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of 36

months trom the date of start offoundation ofthe particular

tower in which the flat is located with a grace period of 6

months, on receipt oi sanct,on of the building plans/revised

plans and approvals ot all concerned authorities including

the fire service department, civil aviation department, kaffic

department, pollution control department as may be

ComolaintNo.4206 of 2020
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required lor commencing and carrying of the construction

subject to force majeure restrains or restrictions from any

courts/ authorities, non-availability ot building materials or

dispute with contractors/workforce etc. and circumstances

beyond the control of company and sub)e€t to timely

payments by th€ flat buyer(s).

49. The respondent is claimlng that the due date shall be

computed from 01.05.201! i.9.,.date of gra.t of Conse.t to

Establish being last approval for commencement of

coDst.uction. Tbe authorlty observed that in the present

case, the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance

between his own rights and the rights of the compla,nants'

allottees. The respondent has acted in a pre-determined,

preordained, highly dlscriminatory ard arbitrary manner.

The unit in question was booked by the complainant on

21.02.2011 and the flat buy€r's agreement was executed

between the respondent and the complainant on 22.10.2011.

It is interesting to note as to how the respondent had

collected hard earned money from the complainant without

obtaining the necessary approval (Consent to EstablishJ

required lor commencing the construction. The respondent

has obtained Consent to Establish from the conc€rned

authority on 01.05.20I5. The respondent rs in wrn-win
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necessary approvals ror starting conskuction and the

scheduled time of delivery ot possession as per the

possession clause which is complete)y dependent upon the

start olfoundation and on th€ other hand, a maior part oithe

coilected prior to the start o[ the

foundation. Further, the said possession clause can be said to

directed the respondent/ promoier to submit the date oI

srart of loundarion

oh 23.09.2021 in

irresponsible behaviour of the respondent promoter. The

respondent promoter has faited to €omply w,th the orders of

this authority. Therefore, the authority is of the considered

view that as date of start of foundation of the subject tower

GURUGRAI/

on one hand, the respondent had not obrained

Complarnt No. 4206o12020

03.09.2021 has

respondent promoter

compliance of the said

one sided, unreasonable,

authority vide order datcd

order but failed to provide the date of

\rdrr or roundanon ol partrcular tower ir shr.h the 'ubre.r

present matter so, the due date shall be computed from date

oiexecution ofthe flat buyer's agreement.

located. This shows the mis.hievous and the

whi.h the flat is located' cannot be ascertained
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Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession ofthe said flatwithin 36 months

from the date olstart offoundation ofthe particular tower in

which the flat is located and has sought further extension ofa

period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of th€ building

plans/revised plans and approvals oa all concerned

authorities including the fire service department,.ivil

aviation department, tramc department, pollution .ontrol

depadment as may be required for commencing and

c,irrying oi the construction subject ro lorce mdreLrre

restrains or restrictlons trom any courts/ author,t,es, non_

availab,lity of building materlals or dispute with

contractors/workforce etc. and circumstan€es beyond the

control of company and subiect to timely payments by the

flat buyer[s).lt may be stated that asking lorthe extension ol

time in completing the construction is not a statutory riSht

nor has it been provided in the rules.This is a concept which

has been evolved by the promoters themselves and now it

has become a very common practice to ent€r such a clause in

the agreement executed betlveen the promoter and the

allottees. Now, turning to the facts ol the present €ase, the

respondent promoter has not completed the construction of

the subject project in the promised time. The 0C has been
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obtained from the competent authority on 23.07.2021 i.e.,

after a delay of more than 6 years.It is a well settled law that

one cannot take ben€fit of his own wrong. In the light ofthe

above-mentioned reasons, the grace period of 6 months is

not allowed in the present€ase.

51. Admtsslbtllty of delay possesslon charges at prescribed

rate of lnlerest: The complainant is se€king delay

possession charges, proyho to section 18 provides that

where an allottee does rot intend to withdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest tor every

month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prescribed and lt has been prescribed under

rule 1S ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15. Presc.ibe.t rote ol tnterest- lPNie to
sectioa 12, M.tlon 18 .l sub-s@tion (1) ond
$dsectlon (7) oJsdrion 191
(1) Fot the purpov ol proiso to sectioh 12;
section 18; on.l subjecaons (4) ohd [7)ol*ctior 19,

the "intetest ot the rute prcNnb.d" sholl b. the state
Bank of tadio hishest morsinol cost of lending tute
+2%.:
Ptovided that in cose the Stote Bank of thdia
norginol cott ol lending rot. IMCLR) is not in usz it
sholl be reploced b! such benchnork lendtng rota
||hich the Stote Bonk of thdid noy llN lroh tine to
tine lor lqding to the gendol public,

52. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 ol the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate ol interest so

ComDlaint No 4206 o12020
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det€rmined by the legislature, is reasonable and il the said

rule is iollowed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in allthe cases,

53. Consequently, as per website ol the State Bank of Indja i.e.,

Complarnr No. 4206o, 2020

ill the marginal cost oi lending rate (in shorr,

MCLRI as on date i.e.,28.09.2021 is 7.30% p.a. Accordingly,

the prescribed rate ol ,nterest will be mareinal cost ol

lending rate +2% i.e.,9.30% p.a.

54. The definition of term 'interesf as defined under section

2[za) olthe Act provides that the rate of interest charseable

from the allottees by the promoter, in case oldelault, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be

liable to pay the allottees, in case of deiault. The relevant

section is .eproduced below:

''[zo) 'interen means the toter of interest polabk by the
ptahater ot the ullattee, os the cose na, be
t .ptoi1..o. -t o.the pr.po.e ot t4i.tods.
O th..ate of tnterest cho.seabte lian the ottottee b! the

Pronot.t, ih co* of defoult sholl be equal to thc mte
af interest ||hich the pronatet shall be liable ta pdy
theattattee, in coe ofdefoun;

(ii) the ihteren poyable b, the ptamote. ta the allauee
sholl be lron the date the prcnatet re.etved the
ohountar ony partthereoftillthe dote the omaunr at
part the.eofand interest the.eo is rejLnded, ohd the
ihtetest parable by the ollottee to the p.anatct sholl
bc l.on the date the ollatee defoLks in poyaent ta
the prcnatcr ttllthedote t is poidi

55. Therelore, inte.est on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged :t the prescribed rate i.e.,
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9.30olo p.a. by

rubJect tower, where the flat

ComplaintNo 4206of 2020

.u.stlon i\ sinr:t.d .ann.r h.

the respondenr/promorer whrch rs rhe same as

is being granted to the complainant in case of delay

possession charges.

56. 0n consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

other record and submissions made by rhe paries, rhe

authority is satisfied that the respondent js in conrravenrion

or the section 11(4)(a) of the Act by not handins over

possession by the due date as per th. agreement. It is

pertinent to mention over here that the respondent

promoter has filed a list of additional documents on

10.07.2021, wherein an omce order of the D'lCP, IIaryana,

Chandigarh has been annexed. The para 4 of the said order

has mentioned that "Covernment has accorded app.oval to

consider the period i.e.,01.11.2017 to 30.09.2020 as'Zero

Period' where the :pprovals we.e lvithheld by the

department within the said period in view of the legal

opinion and also gave r€laxations as mentioned in para 3".

Accordingly, the authority is ofthe considered view that thrs

period should be excluded ivhile calculating ihe delay on the

part of the respondent to deliver the subject flat. h is a

matter ol fact that the date ol start of foundarion of dre

th,s matter as the same is not provided by the
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respondent promoter even aft

on 03.09.2021. Hence, the

CohplaintNo. 4206o12020

the o.de.s olthis authoritv

due date ol possesslon is

calculated from the date of execution of the flat buver's

agreement. By virtue of flat buyer's agreement executed

between the parties on 22.10.2011, the possession of the

booked unit was to be deuvered within 36 months from the

date of start of f,oundation of the particular tower jn which

the subject flat is located, which is not provided by the

respondent promoter evei after the orders of this authority

on 0J.0q.2021. Hence, the due dale of possessrol rs

calculated lrom the date of date of execution of the flat

buyer's agreement which comes out to be 22.10.2014 and a

grace period of6 months which is notallowed in thepresent

case lorthe reasons quoted above.

57. Section 19[10) of the Act obligates the allottee to takc

possession ofthe subject unitwithin 2 months irom the date

of receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 months' of

reasonable time is being given to the complainant keeping in

mind that even after intimation of possession practically he

has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspection ol the completely

finished unit but th,s ,s subject to that the unit being handed

over at the time of taking possession is in habrtable
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ingly,

11(4)

19(10)

ComDlaintNo 4206o42020

further clarified th:l the delay possession

charges shall be payable from the due date ofpossession i.e.,

22.10.2014 till the date ofhandins over olthe possession of

the unit or upto two months irom the valid offer of

by the €omplainant,

'Zero period' w.e.t

01.11.2017 till 30.09.202

c

the provisions ot secrion

non compliance of the nrandate contained in

te

0l

58.

(a) read wrth proviso to sectLon 18(1 ) of the

Act on the part of the respondent

complainant is entitled to delayed possession charges at thc

prescribed .ate of interest i.e., 9.300/o p.a. for every month oi

dclay on the amount paid by the complainant to the

respond€nt from the due date of possession i.e., 22.10.201,1

till rhe ddre of handing over of the pos:essron of the unrt or

upto rwo monlhs from lhe !alid offer of posses.ron

not taken by the complrinant. whiche!er is

earl,er (excluding'Zero period' w.e.t

30.09.20201 as per the provisions ofsection

01 1l 2017 rill

rerd wuh rule 15 ofthe rules and sechon l9 (

ll18(

10)

H. Directions ofthe authority
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Hence, the authority hereby

Complaint No. 4206of 2020

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance ofobligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority undersection 34(0:

prsses th,s order and rtsue5 rhe

L lhe respondent is directed to pay jnte.est at the

prescribed rate o19.30% p.a. for every month ofdclay

from the due date ofpossession i.e., 22.10.201.1till the

datc of handing over of the possession of the unit or

upto two months From the valid offer oipossession if
possession is not taken by the complainant,

whichev€r is earlier lexcluding 'Zero period' wel
01.11.2017 till 30.09.20201 as per section 19 (l0l oI

II. The arears ofsuch interest accrued from 22.10.2014

till date of this order shall b€ paid by the promoter to

the allott€e within a period ot 90 days from date oi

this order and interest for every month ofdelay shall

be payable by the prcmoterto the allottee before 1o'ri

day of each subsequent month asper rule 16(2) ofthe

IIL The respondent is directed to handover the physical

possession ofthe subiect unit after obtaining OC hom

the comp€t€nt authorily.

lV. The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues,

if any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed
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The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promotet in case oldefault shallbe charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30Vo by the

respondent/promoter which is the same rate of

interest which the promot€r shallbe liable to pay the

alloRee. in case of default ie., the delayed posses<ron

charges as per section 2(za) oftheAct.

VL The responden t charge anything from the

e prrt ofthe agreement.

60.

61

Complaint stands

gt
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